by the Wellcome Trust Institutional Strategic Support Fund (WT097835MF), Wellcome Trust Multi User Equipment award (WT101650MA), and BBSRC LOLA award (BB/K003240/1). Sequence data for genomic resequencing of AR2S and AR2F have been submitted to the Sequence Read Archive under accession numbers SRR1510202 and SRR1510203, respectively. The eArray design ID for the microarray is 045642. Microarray data have been submitted to the ArrayExpress database under accession number E-MTAB-2788 (www.ebi.ac.uk/arrayexpress). (9) . ESC-derived MNs exposed to RA activate the rostral portion of the HoxA cluster (Hoxa1-6), whereas Hoxa7-13 remain repressed (Fig. 1A and table S1) (10, 11) . The transcriptional partitioning of the HoxA cluster is mirrored at the level of chromatin. As previously described, H3K27me3-the catalytic product of Polycomb repressive complex 2 activity-decorates the entire HoxA cluster in ESCs (11) (Fig. 1B, top) . Upon differentiation into MNs, H3K4me3 and RNA polymerase II (RNAPII) access the rostral segment of the cluster, whereas H3K27me3 becomes restricted to the caudal segment (11) (Fig. 1B) . Within the HoxA cluster, MNs display two clear discontinuities in H3K4me3 and H3K27me3 density: at the intergenic region between Hoxa5 and Hoxa6 (C5|6) and between Hoxa6 and Hoxa7 (C6|7) (Fig. 1C) . The DNA sequence underlying each of these discontinuities contains a highly conserved binding site for the CCCTC-binding factor (CTCF) (12) (Fig. 1C and fig. S1 , B and C) that is constitutively occupied in both ESCs and differentiated MNs (Fig. 1B) . CTCF-demarcated chromatin boundaries were observed at the HoxC and HoxD clusters as well ( Fig. 1C and  fig. S2 ) and have recently been identified in the orthologous bithorax complex in Drosophila melanogaster (13) .
It has been suggested that CTCF functions as a chromatin barrier insulator by restricting the spread of heterochromatin, though this remains in dispute (14) (15) (16) ). Therefore, we tested whether CTCF can perform Hox gene barrier insulation during differentiation to produce functional MN circuits. We employed the clustered regularly interspaced short palindromic repeat (CRISPR) genome-editing tool (17, 18) in ESCs to disrupt CTCF binding sites that localize to chromatin boundaries within Hox clusters. We first generated a 9-base pair (bp) homozygous deletion within the core CTCF motif between Hoxa5 and Hoxa6 (D5|6) (Fig. 1D ) and did not detect any mutations at potential off-target cleavage sites (table S2). The 9-bp deletion results in a total abrogation of CTCF occupancy (Fig. 1E) . The neighboring CTCF binding site (C6|7) also shows a dramatic reduction in binding, suggesting an interdependence ( Fig. 1E) (19, 20) . D5|6 ESCs exhibit no defect in their ability to differentiate into MNs ( fig. S3 ). To examine the transcriptional consequence of deleting CTCF binding sites within the HoxA cluster in response to patterning signals during cell differentiation, we performed RNA sequencing (RNA-seq) on wild-type (WT) and D5|6 cells at two stages: ESCs and differentiated MNs. In ESCs, all HoxA genes are repressed in both lines ( Fig. 2A , left, and table S1). Upon differentiation, Hoxa1-6 are activated in the WT setting, whereas Hoxa7-13 remain repressed, mirroring the distribution of active and repressive chromatin across the cluster. Hoxa1-6 are equivalently activated in WT and D5|6 MNs. However, Hoxa7-the gene located immediately caudal to the affected C6|7 site-is up-regulated more than 25-fold relative to the WT control. Hoxa9 shows very modest expression in D5|6 MNs, whereas Hoxa10-13 remain fully repressed ( Fig. 2A , right, and table S1). Furthermore, though Hoxa6-the gene located between the deleted C5|6 and C6|7 site-is equivalently expressed in terminally differentiated WT and D5|6 MNs, it is transcriptionally activated earlier in differentiating D5|6 cells than in WT cells, unlike the rostral Hoxa5 control ( fig. S4 ). Thus, CTCF occupancy regulates the spatial and temporal activation of the HoxA cluster. Demonstrating that CTCF boundary activity is not restricted to a single Hox cluster, deletion of a 13-bp sequence within a binding site at the HoxC chromatin boundary results in the equivalent transcriptional activation of genes located caudal to the site of mutation (fig. S5 ).
Hoxa7-specific transcriptional activation in D5|6 MNs suggests that the intact C7|9 peak serves as a new boundary. To study if there is a relocation of the chromatin boundary during MN differentiation in the mutant line, we investigated the chromatin state of ESCs and differentiated MNs. Site-specific ablation of CTCF does not affect the chromatin state of undifferentiated cells, as WT and D5|6 ESCs possess H3K27me3 distributed across the entire HoxA cluster (Fig. 2B, top) . However, after differentiation, D5|6 MNs exhibit a 50% reduction in H3K27me3 levels, specifically within the region delimited by C5|6 and C7|9 (Fig. 2B and  fig. S6 , A and C). In agreement with C7|9 serving as the new boundary element in D5|6 MNs, H3K27me3 density recovers to WT levels immediately caudal to the C7|9 peak. Moreover, deletion of C5|6 results in a complementary expansion of H3K4me3 and RNAPII up to the C7|9 boundary ( Fig. 2B and fig. S6, B and D) . The D5|6 mutation does not produce pleiotropic effects, as chromatin boundaries are not disrupted in trans within the HoxC and HoxD clusters (fig. S6, C to E).
Likewise, ablation of the C5|6 CTCF binding event within the HoxC cluster (D5|6 HoxC ) results in an equivalent chromatin boundary relocation ( fig. S5 ). Thus, CTCF does not function within the Hox clusters according to the traditional definition of a chromatin insulator-to restrict the spread of repressive chromatin into adjacent euchromatin-but rather serves to restrict in cis the exposure of Polycomb repressed genes to Trithorax activity.
CTCF-dependent insulation occurs via its ability to mediate looping interactions between nonadjacent segments of DNA (21) . Accordingly, CTCF is enriched at boundaries between topologically associated domains (TADs) (15, 22, 23 WT.Input
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WT.RNAPolII A1 A2 A3  A4  A5A6  A7 A9  A10 A11  A13   A1 A2 A3  A4  A5A6  A7 A9  A10 A11  A13   A1 A2 A3  A4  A5A6  A7 A9  A10 A11  A13   A1 A2 A3  A4  A5A6  A7 A9  A10 A11  A13   A1 A2 A3  A4  A5A6  A7 A9  A10 A11  A13   A1 A2 A3  A4  A5A6  A7 A9  A10 4C-seq in WT and D5|6 cells using viewpoints located within either the transcriptionally active (4C.Hoxa5-A) or repressive (4C.Hoxa10) domains of the HoxA cluster (Fig. 3) . In WT and D5|6 ESCs, the strong interaction signal of both 4C-seq viewpoints extends to the perimeter of the HoxA cluster, suggesting an organization of the locus as a single architectural domain that the C5|6 binding site does not alter (Fig. 3A and fig. S7, A  and B) . As expected, in WT cells this domain partitions during differentiation into two at roughly the C6|7 position, mirroring the distribution of H3K4me3 in the rostral domain and H3K27me3 in the caudal domain (24, 25) . This is demonstrated by the strong interactions with the 4C.Hoxa5-A viewpoint that occur almost exclusively within the rostral domain (Fig.  3B) and interactions with the 4C.Hoxa10 viewpoint that are restricted to the caudal domain (Fig. 3C) . Unlike the case in ESCs, deletion of the C5|6 CTCF binding site affects the spatial organization of the HoxA cluster in MNs. The D5|6 mutation repositions the topological boundary in MNs to the intact C7|9 site, matching the de novo chromatin boundary and thereby evicting Hoxa7 from the caudal repressed domain and into the rostral active domain (Fig. 3, B and C, and fig. S8, A and B) . Thus, the elimination of a CTCF binding site causes a structural reorganization of the HoxA cluster that results in an aberrant chromatin boundary and altered gene expression.
These data argue that in response to RA signaling, the most rostral CTCF binding event forges a topological boundary within the HoxA cluster that can insulate active from repressive chromatin and thus maintain proper gene expression. This model predicts that eliminating the C7|9 CTCF binding site in D5|6 MNs would cause aberrant activation of Hoxa7-10 and caudal regression of the topological boundary to the C10|11 position. Using the CRISPR genome-editing tool in D5|6 ESCs, we mutated the C7|9 CTCF binding site. D5|6:7|9 ESCs harbor a 21-bp deletion spanning the C7|9 motif on one allele. The other allele contains a 20-bp insertion that disrupts the motif ( fig. S9 ). Hoxa7-10 are highly up-regulated in the double-mutant MNs relative to the WT control (Fig. 4, A and B, fig. S4 , and table S1). Hoxa9-10 are the most up-regulated genes in the polyA-selected transcriptome, whereas Hoxa11-13 remain transcriptionally silent. This phenotype is specific to CTCF ablation, as deletion of a YY1 binding motif adjacent to the C7|9 site does not result in the transcriptional activation of caudal genes ( fig. S10) (26) . The transcriptional profile of D5|6:7|9 MNs suggests an underlying caudal boundary shift. Accordingly, 4C-seq using the active 4C.Hoxa5-B viewpoint shows a shift of the topological boundary from C6|7 to the intact C10|11 position in D5|6:7|9 MNs (Fig. 4C and  fig. S8C ), allowing for a parallel expansion of H3K4me3 onto the Hoxa10 gene (Fig. 4D) . Conversely, H3K27me3 density progressively decreases relative to the WT control in a rostral direction from the C10|11 CTCF site.
These results indicate that in response to patterning signals during differentiation, CTCF partitions the Hox clusters into insulated architectural domains, upon which Trithorax and Polycomb activities are superimposed in a mutually exclusive fashion to establish discrete Hox transcriptional programs. In agreement with our findings, deletion of a CTCF binding site at the boundary of a Polycomb domain containing the Tcfap2e locus resulted in its transcriptional activation (27) . Whether the expansion of H3K4me3 activity that we observe in the Hox clusters is the result of aberrant enhancer contacts with caudal genes or an alternative local mechanism of Trithorax expansion remains to be tested. Our 4C-seq results agree with previous studies, which have shown that the caudal and rostral domains of the HoxA cluster in differentiated cells are incorporated into separate adjacent TADs, the borders of which align with the chromatin boundary. Our findings thus imply that CTCF is functionally required to delimit TAD boundaries, though a high-resolution all-versus-all (Hi-C) approach will be required to confirm this claim.
